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DXM09
+ 3 channel Digital Mixer with effects
+ 24-bit digital mixing with noise-free digital mixing controls
+ 12 effects with Beat Sync Tap Button, wet/dry fader, rotary parameter control
+ Steep 3-band EQ with Frequency Kill
+ Frequency Kill switches for Bass, Mid, and Treble
+ 3 phono (with phono defeat switch) / 5 line inputs, 2 mic inputs with EQ
+ Replaceable assignable digital crossfader and rotary slope control
+ Split or blend cueing, PFL gain adjuster with meter
+ Tone control on headphone output
+ Look-Ahead Peak Limiting on headphone and master outputs
+ Master balanced 1/4”  outputs with RCA Record and Zone outputs

CM200USB
+ Professional 5 Channel 19” Rack Mixer with USB
+ 5 channels plus DJ mic control
+ 2 USB input/ output channels for playing audio files from a computer

or for recording your performance to a computer
+ Master balanced XLR outputs with RCA Record and Zone outputs
+ Steep 3-band EQ on every channel
+ EQ on mic channel
+ PFL gain adjust with meter
+ Fader-start, panning on master fader
+ Replaceable assignable crossfader
+ USB cables included
+ No software drivers needed with Windows XP or Mac OS X
+ Works with almost any Windows or Mac audio recording or playback software

DM950USB
+ 2 Channel DJ Mixer with USB
+ Gain control on inputs
+ Replaceable crossfader
+ Slider-style cueing
+ Inputs for 2 line, 2 phono, 2 USB, 1 mic
+ 2 USB input/ output channels for playing audio files from a computer

or for recording your performance to a computer
+ USB cables included
+ No software needed with Windows XP or Mac OS X
+ Tone control on headphone output
+ No drivers required
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AXIS 4
+ Tabletop CD Player
+ 2 seamless loops with 3 hot stutter starts
+ Anti-Shock™ buffer memory skip protection
+ ±8/16% pitch control with pitch bend wheel
+ Tap-in beat (BPM) counter
+ True continuous play, track sequence programmable
+ Fader/ remote start & relay
+ Sleep mode
+ Digital ouptut

CDN95
+ Professional Dual CD/MP3 Player
+ Full MP3 playback capability with 2 line text display, all features

including scratching, enabled for MP3 files
+ Automatic Beatkeeper™ with interlock automatic beat matching
+ Key lock up to ±100%
+ ±6, 12, 25 and 100% pitch control
+ Direct access to 16 DSP effects, multi-effect play,

scratching, and beat aligned effects
+ Save 3,000 cue points in memory
+ 2 seamless loops with 3 hot stutter starts
+ Anti-shock, digital output, MIDI in/out
+ Slot load CD mechanism

MP300
+ Professional Dual CD/MP3 Player
+ Plays CD and MP3 audio files from CD, CDR, and CDRW
+ CBR and VBR MP3 file playback with ID3, folder, artist, album, title information
+ CD text display, compatible with most modern commercial CDs
+ 4 line LCD matrix display for multiple song listing
+ Big wheel rotary track selector for fast searching
+ 10/100+ seconds Anti-Shock™ buffer memory skip protection
+ ±8/16% pitch control
+ Instant start, seamless looping for audio CD
+ 2 Hot Starts per song
+ Illuminated drive trays, auto close disc tray system, sleep mode
+ Power on play, program play, fader start, relay play, digital output (S/PDIF)
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